People Icons for Vista

People Icons for Vista delivers a set of rich-colored icons showing people and their occupation. As well as depicting people's jobs they also show belonging to a certain group, family status and gender. The collection includes icons with people's hands. These icons will come in handy for creating first-class toolbars. Make your software shine with fine icons.

Number of icons: 319
Image sizes: 256x256, 48 x 48, 32 x 32, 24 x 24, 16 x 16
Color formats: 32-bit (for Windows XP), 8-bit (256 colors)
File formats: ICO, PNG, GIF, BMP
Set price: $129.00
Item price: $5
People Icons for Vista pack contains the following icons:

- People icon, Boss icon, Chief icon, Engineer icon, User icon, Users icon, User group icon, Add users icon, Check user icon, User info icon, Remove user icon, Conference icon, Meeting icon, Large group icon, Party icon, Festival icon, Female profile icon, Agent icon, Client icon, Client list icon, Clients icon, Client group icon, Customers icon, Staff icon, Official icon, Captain icon, Army officer icon, Soldier icon, Soldiers icon, Fireman icon, Policeman icon, Police officer icon, Judge icon, Themis icon, Hacker icon, Security icon, Editor icon, Copywriter icon, Detective icon, Einstein icon, Scientist icon, Professor icon, Historian icon, Lecturer icon, Teacher icon, Student icon, Worker icon, Workers icon, Builder icon, Motor mechanic icon, Cleaner icon, Driver icon, Pilot icon, Air traffic controller icon, Astronaut icon, Doctor icon, Physician icon, Stomatologist icon, Dentist icon, Surgeon icon, Hospital nurse icon, Optometrist icon, Immunologist icon, Cardiologist icon, Computer doctor icon, Druggist icon, Search nurse icon, Doctor info icon, Doctor appointment icon, Psychoanalyst icon, Psychologist icon, Receptionist icon, Waitress icon, Market woman icon, Pizza man icon, Japanese cook icon, Chinese cook icon, Barber icon, Geisha icon, Marketer icon, Appointment icon, Auditor icon, Publicity agent icon, Car salesman icon, Secretary icon, Accountant icon, Personal loan icon, Financier icon, Businessman icon, Book-keeper icon, Notary icon, Lawyer icon, Postman icon, Realtor icon, Mexican salesman icon, Religious figure icon, Global manager icon, Cowboy icon, Hunter icon, Farmer icon, Electrician icon, Agronomist icon, Decorator icon, Singer icon, Web designer icon, Graphic designer icon, Admin icon, Programmer icon, Computer administrator icon, Network administrator icon, Writer icon, Photographer icon, Painter icon, Sculptor icon, King icon, Queen icon, Fool icon, Wizard icon, Santa Claus icon, Footballer icon, Jockey icon, Retiree icon, Key keeper icon, Spy icon, Ninja icon, Unemployed icon, Thief icon, Hitman icon, Prisoner icon, Pirate icon, Pirates icon, Woman icon, Women icon, Blonde icon, Female icon, Man icon, Men icon, Girl icon, Boy icon, Children icon, Family icon, Pregnancy icon, Green user icon, Baby icon, Tourist icon, Hiker icon, Coffee break icon, Mexican icon, American Indian icon, Afro-American icon, Arab icon, Uncle Sam icon, Barbarian icon, Knight icon, Superman icon, Batman icon, Clever monkey icon, Angel icon, Devil icon, Alien icon, Mummy icon, Orc icon, Playboy icon, Skull icon, Death icon, Anatomy icon, Sculpture icon, Linux penguin icon, FreeBSD icon, Robot icon, Login icon, Logout icon, People contact icon, People contacts icon, People online icon, Handshake icon, Bad mark icon, Good mark icon, OK icon, Palm icon, Fingers icon, Petition icon, Index icon.